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Abstract: In forest operations, the interface between forest companies and harvesting contractors is
of special importance, considering that it is the first link in the forest industry’s supply chains.
Supply operations account for a significant share of the final costs of wood products (up to
50%). This study investigates the effect of customer–contractor alignment on contractors’ profit
margins and on the risk for business relationship breakdown. Alignment is empirically measured
for a Swedish forest company and 74 of its harvesting contractors, who were monitored during
a four-year period. Two measures of alignment are employed: (1) the customer-perceived value
of the contractors’ services; and (2) the contractors’ perceived alignment with the forest company
expectations. Results indicate that the two measures of alignment are largely independent from
each other, and that customer-perceived value affects both contractor profitability and the risk of
relationship breakdown. Conflict between the two parties and lack of trust for the customer were
found to be common complaints among contractors who ceased working for the studied forest
company. Consequently, customer–contractor alignment should be considered a key objective by
contractors who strive for business success, and also by forest companies who wish to improve their
supply chain performance.

Keywords: forest harvesting contractor; supply chain alignment; customer-perceived value;
contractor profitability; business relationship; supply risk

1. Introduction

1.1. Background

Forests are major sources of renewable products, annually contributing some 3.5 billion cubic
meters of wood to the world economy and thus making the forest industry a potentially important
part of the bioeconomy of the future [1] (p. 329). However, this potential development depends on the
forest industry managing to stay competitive against, for instance, the concrete, plastic, and petroleum
industries. Although it benefits from its status as a renewable product, wood must compensate
for inherent disadvantages such as its geographical dispersion of production, acute sensitivity to
weather and climate, and public scrutiny of its forest management. Competition in today’s markets
often stands between supply chains of interlinked companies rather than between individual firms.
To stay competitive in such an environment requires purposeful actions in regard to production
technology and operations management. In literature discussing management of supply chains,
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alignment of a company with its suppliers and distribution channels is often identified as a key success
factor (e.g., [2,3]). The notion of alignment may be considered from several different perspectives.
In this study, alignment between two firms in a supply chain is considered as a consequence of two
factors: (a) the supplying firm’s performance in relation to its customer’s requirements; and (b) the
degree to which the configuration of the relationship corresponds to the supplying firm’s preferences.
Ensuring that all parties in a supply chain align towards a common goal is no simple task, and
limited information and guidelines seem to be available to production managers. In the forest
industry, the outsourcing of forest operations has become common practice all over the world
(e.g., [4]). Consequently, many forest companies rely on the services of small or medium-sized
harvesting contractors (e.g., [5,6]). Despite the long tradition in the forest industry of working with
contracted harvesting resources, large variations in contractor performance have been found regarding,
for instance, contractor profitability (e.g., [7–10]), technical efficiency [11–13], and various aspects of
the service delivered to the customer [14,15].

For forest companies who rely on the services of a number of contractors, such variation in
performance means that some contractors are more in alignment with the companies’ service needs
than others [14], which ultimately may lead to difficulties for the forest companies in fulfilling their
own downstream requirements. Eriksson et al. [14] addressed this issue by analyzing harvesting
contractor performance from a customer’s point of view. They suggested four generic approaches
to contractor alignment: incentives, supplier development, use of power advantage, and active
sourcing. Further, they developed a process that can be used to choose a strategy for aligning the
performance of a company’s contractor fleet with the company’s needs. The process is designed to
provide contractor-specific blends of the four generic approaches to help forest companies to maximize
the effect of their efforts to improve contractor performance. The sole purpose of this process is
contractor performance alignment from the customer’s perspective, which of course overlooks the
contractors’ perspectives on the relationship. This may be a limitation of the process, since the risk for
poor contractor performance is not the only risk associated with outsourced harvesting operations.
The most obvious risk for a company may be that one or several of its suppliers decide to take their
business elsewhere or terminate their enterprise, both of which could cause serious supply shortages
if the company is unable to regain its suppliers or find replacements. To avoid such a situation,
it may benefit companies better to align with their contractors in order to ensure that the contractors
commit to their customer. To achieve such commitment, the alignment of performance may need to
be supplemented by alignment of other dimensions such as strategy, culture, leadership style [16],
pricing, reliability, responsiveness, and quality management [17].

In the Nordic countries, harvesting contractors perform fully mechanized cut-to-length thinning
and final felling operations, by use of harvesters and forwarders. In a series of articles in
the magazine of the Swedish Forest Machine Owners Association (e.g., [18–21]), the business
environment for harvesting contractors provided by large forest companies is highlighted in numerous
statements as a major threat to the contractors’ prosperity and ultimately to the whole forest industry.
Such statements, paired with reports of the low profitability of many contractors (e.g., [7–9]), stalling
or declining productivity [22,23], and rising costs ([24] and [1] (p. 249)), give the impression of
serious structural problems in the forest sector. Researchers interested in contractor performance
have reported large variations (e.g., [9,11,15,25]), even among contractors working within the same
business context [14,26]. For the most part, researchers have focused on contractor-specific factors as
explanatory variables. Such factors include, for instance, leadership and processes [27], knowledge,
performance measurement [25], and the number of customers [11,28,29]. However, the suggestion from
practitioners (such as the Swedish Forest Machine Owners Association) that the business environment
is a key determinant of contractor performance has largely been overlooked by researchers, despite
indications that good relations with a single customer is often common among high-performing
contractors [11,28,29]. Further, few, if any, studies have taken a longitudinal perspective to the
identification of the factors that lead to sustained benefits. All in all, little is known about what
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harvesting contractors can do to maximize their performance, or how customers of harvesting
services can reduce their risk of contractor-related problems. Below, the two perspectives on the
customer–contractor relationship are described and the concepts of alignment, contractor performance,
and supply risk are outlined.

1.2. Two Perspectives on the Customer–Contractor Relationship

The relationship between harvesting contractors and their customers, like any relationship
between two independent sides, may be looked upon from two perspectives where each side has their
own unique expectations and perceptions. From the customer’s perspective, low cost has historically
been the most frequently used measure in evaluating contractor performance [6]. Nowadays, customers
of harvesting services also consider other more qualitative measures, with high contractor performance
across a range of service aspects being necessary to fulfill customer requirements [14,30]. The switch
from a cost-only focus in forest harvest contracting to a situation where many aspects of the service
are valued is similar to the broader understanding of customer value that now prevails in a more
general business context. For instance, Grönroos [31] suggests that a customer’s perception of the
value of a service—apart from its monetary cost—depends on the perceived value of the core solution
(i.e., the physical result of the service), the perceived value of various additional services associated
with the core solution, and the perceived cost of upholding the business relationship (e.g., the cost
of supervision).

From the contractors’ perspective, the ability to operate efficiently is to some extent determined by
the working environment [11]. The working environment may differ between customers of harvesting
services depending on, for instance, the customers’ different needs of flexibility [15,32]. Further,
preferences on how the harvesting service should be performed may differ considerably between
service buyers [26]. This suggests that contractors may utilize variations in potential customers’
preferences and operating environments to gain benefits by securing contracts with the customer
whose needs the contractor can meet at the lowest cost.

1.3. Alignment

The notion of alignment has been used to address a variety of issues related to a company’s internal
operation, such as the relationship between a company’s functional strategies to its holistic business
strategy [33,34]. In supply chains involving multiple organizations, misalignments between supply
chain partners may harm the overall effectiveness [2], and may be measured in several dimensions such
as, for instance, cost reduction efforts, pricing, reliability, responsiveness, and quality management [17].
Eriksson et al. [14] assumed the customer’s perceived value of a harvesting contractor’s services as
a measure of alignment, and suggested a process that forest products companies can use to actively
manage the performance of their contractor fleets. However, taking only one perspective into account
(as did Eriksson et al. [14]) is bound to give a somewhat incomplete description of the involved parties’
alignment. Accordingly, it may be necessary to measure, in addition to the customer’s perceived
value of a service, the degree to which the contractors perceive alignment with their customer in order
to achieve a complete picture of the alignment of studied relationships. Such a contractor-centered
perspective is taken by Mäkinen [28], who in addition to considering the financial success of contractors
also measured their capacity utilization and satisfaction with their customer. He found that the
financially most successful contractor group also was the most satisfied with their customer. They also
had the highest capacity utilization. This led him to conclude that the key success factor appeared
to be working for a customer who provided a beneficial operating environment. This may be the
clearest example from the literature that describes a situation where the customer’s alignment with the
contractor gives mutual benefits for both parties. In Mäkinen’s study [28], the benefit for the contractor
was financial success, and for the customer in the form of high contractor capacity utilization (and
supposedly a competitive price).
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To get a more complete picture of customer–contractor alignment, this study will address
the notion from the previously described two perspectives: the customer’s and the contractor’s.
Customer-perceived value [31] is used to reflect the customer’s perspective on relationship alignment,
whereas the contractor perspective is represented by contractor perceptions on the business and
operating environments offered by their customer.

1.4. Contractor Performance

The term ‘firm performance’ comprises a range of evaluative factors and assessments, but all
measurements of a firm’s performance need to somehow support the firm’s strategic objectives [35].
Among harvesting contractors, a variety of reasons have been identified behind the foundation
or takeover of harvesting firms, and their strategic objectives also differ markedly [36], thus
making a comprehensive and yet homogenous definition of contractor performance a challenge.
However, profitable operations allow contractors to stay in business and to acquire resources that
can be used to reach other objectives—personal or professional; it is this which prompts the use of
profitability as the primary measure of contractor performance. Focusing on this criterion has the
advantage that it simplifies the measure of contractor performance and enables direct comparisons
of performance between contractors; this essential simplicity explains its popularity in studies of
harvesting contractors (e.g., [9,25]). Profitability may be measured with a range of key ratios, usually
based on a firm’s earnings put in relation to either the firm’s turnover, or some proportion of the firm’s
assets. Net profit margin (i.e., the share of the turnover that harvesting contractors have left after all
expenses and taxes have been deducted) may be the most commonly used key ratio in analyses of
firm profitability. For Finnish and Swedish conditions, published surveys of contractors’ finances have
indicated an average net profit margin for harvesting contractors of around 4–7% with some annual
fluctuations, and with a considerable share of the contractors reporting losses [7,9]. The profit margin
key ratio gives an indication of the contractor firm’s ability to price its services and control its costs,
and ultimately illustrates how effective the firm is in creating excess resources.

1.5. Supply Risk

Outsourcing in itself introduces some risk to a firm’s supply, since by definition it involves
the firm giving up some of its control in exchange for some potential benefits [37]. In the worst
case scenario, this loss of control may lead to higher procurement costs, interrupted downstream
operations, or an inability to meet demand, if suppliers fail to perform as expected. To mitigate such
risks, a frequently used method is to use several sources for a certain product or service, so that
unexpected disruptions at a single supplier will have a limited effect on the total supply [38]. In the
forest industry, a common setting is one where large forest companies employ several small harvesting
contractors (e.g., [39]). Consequently, any disruptions in a contractor’s service need to be of significant
magnitude to cause much of a problem for the average customer of harvesting services. On the other
hand, a current trend in Sweden is to minimize roundwood stocks, so if one or more contractors in
a certain area completely stop production, even large forest companies may face serious difficulties
in meeting mill demand, or in fulfilling harvesting agreements with private landowners. Thus, such
disruptions may cause costly problems and possibly lost business opportunities. In this context, it is
a benefit for forest companies to have stable, or at least predictable, relationships with their contractors.
To address these issues, this study evaluates supply risk by considering the risk for breakdown of the
customer–contractor relationship, more specifically by following the relationship status over several
years to see whether a breakup has occurred or not.

1.6. Study Objectives

As shown above, poor contractor performance within the forest industry is likely to cause supply
disturbances, harvesting operations out of alignment with downstream requirements, and poor
contractor profitability. Hypothetically, the degree of such problems can be related to the degree of
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alignment between harvesting contractors and their customers. However, these issues have previously
not been experimentally demonstrated. Therefore, the overall aim of this study was to improve our
knowledge of the effect of the customer-contractor relationship on contractor performance and the
supply risk for the customer of harvesting services. The specific objectives of this study were to

(1) define and apply criteria for measurement of alignment from both the customers’ and the
contractors’ perspectives

(2) analyze the relationship between customer–contractor alignment and contractor profitability
(3) analyze the effect of both customer–contractor alignment and contractor profitability on the risk

for relationship breakdown over time.

This study analyzes customer–contractor alignment from two perspectives:

(1) Customer perceptions of the received value from contractor services.
(2) Contractor perceptions of how well customers’ business and operational environments align

with the contractors’ preferences.

The main hypothesis of the study is that customer–contractor alignment can foster both a lasting
relationship and performance levels that meet customer expectations on high quality services as well
as contractor expectations on high profits.

2. Materials and Methods

This study builds on previous research by Eriksson and Lindroos [26] and Eriksson et al. [14], with
the parts used here being summarized in Section 3.1. In that previous work, alignment was studied
from the customer perspective in a case of a large Swedish forest industry company and 74 of its
harvesting contractors employed on a long-term basis during the period 2006–2009. The current study
supplements the previously collected data with the contractors’ perspectives on their alignment with
the customer, and with data on their profitability during the same time period. Further, this study also
adds a longitudinal dimension by tracking the development of the customer–contractor relationship
and the contractors’ profitability in 2011–2013 (ca. 4 years after the initial data collection) to measure
how the more recent situation relates to the historic relationship with their customer. The study can be
classified as using mixed methods, since use of qualitative methods (interviews and questionnaires)
were mixed with the use of quantitative methods (e.g., collection of production data). Full coverage of
contractors and customer representatives were aimed for in all data collections.

2.1. Measurement of Customer-Perceived Value of Harvesting Services

The customer-perceived value of a service was defined by Grönroos [31] as a composite of
four generic attributes: the core solution, additional services, price, and relationship costs. Eriksson
and Lindroos [26] adapted this framework for the study of forest harvesting services, identifying
several sub-attributes. Furthermore, they measured the customer-perceived value of the harvesting
services from each of the contractors included in this study, using survey items for sub-attributes
associated with three generic attributes: core solution; additional services; and relationship costs.
These items assessed the customer’s satisfaction with contractors’ services on 10-graded Likert scales.
Further, the long-term ability of the contractors to maintain a competitive service price was assessed
by identifying and collecting data for some key performance indicators reflecting harvesting and
forwarding efficiency. These indicators (Table 1) were used by the customer company to monitor
operations and are described more in detail in Eriksson et al. [14]. The data on the four measures
collected in the previous studies [14,26] were used as input on customer-perceived value in this study.

Prior to performing analyses, all variables were standardized (mean value = 0, standard deviation
(SD) = 1) to allow for easier interpretation of figures and comparison of regression coefficients.
In addition, a composite index of customer-perceived value of harvesting services (CPV index) was
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constructed by calculating a standardized (mean value = 0, SD = 1) mean value of the standardized
scores for the attribute-specific measures for each contractor.

Table 1. Schematic view of the measures of customer-perceived value as used in this study.

Name of Measure in
This Study

Associated Generic
Attribute [31] Associated Sub-Attributes [26] Type of Data Method of

Calculation

Core solution Core solution
Log quality

Thinning quality
Environmental considerations

Survey of customer
perceptions

Mean of
sub-attribute scores

Additional services Additional services

Flexibility
Delivery performance

Management
Collaboration

Survey of customer
perceptions

Mean of
sub-attribute scores

Operational efficiency Price

Harvester productivity
Harvester utilization rate
Forwarder productivity

Forwarder utilization rate

Machine follow-up
data

Equation (1)
(see below)

Relationship costs Relationship costs Daily communication
Business relationship

Survey of customer
perceptions

Mean of
sub-attribute scores

Equation (1) describes the calculation of the composite measure of operational efficiency used
in subsequent analyses. A multiplicative format was chosen to reflect the interdependence between
harvesters and forwarders in the studied harvesting system.

Operational efficiency = Relative harvester productivity × Harvester utilization rate ×
Relative forwarder productivity × Forwarder utilization rate

(1)

2.2. Measurement of Contractor-Perceived Alignment

Information on the contractors’ perceptions of their alignment with the customer was collected
through a questionnaire that all participating contractors were asked to complete. It was designed to
provide a reliable measure of how well the relationship with the customer corresponded to contractor
preferences. Five items were developed and pre-tested on two contractors who were not part of the
final sample to ensure their validity. The final questionnaire comprised five statements describing
their perceived alignment with the client in 2009, which was the end of the period covered by the
data presented in Section 3.1. Contractors were asked to indicate the extent to which they agreed.
The following items were used (translated from Swedish):

(1) The company was the preferred client of my services five years ago.
(2) My preferred way of working was compatible with the company’s way of working five years ago.
(3) My values were compatible with the company’s values five years ago.
(4) Having the company as a client helped me fulfill my business objectives five years ago.
(5) I had a good business relationship with the company five years ago.

Answers were given on a 1–10 Likert scale, where 1 meant that the contractor totally disagreed,
and 10 meant that the contractor totally agreed with the statement. Finally, all contractors were asked
to tell without any formal restrictions their reasons for working with the client and, if applicable, their
reasons for not working for the client anymore.

All information was collected by telephone in the summer of 2014. At least three attempts were
made to reach contractors that did not initially respond. Fifty-five contractors were reached in this
manner. Of the remaining 19 contractors, 18 contractors could not be reached, of which one had
passed away; seven did not respond to any contact attempts despite still being in operation; while
the remaining ten had dissolved their companies and it proved impossible to obtain valid contact
information. In addition to these 18 contractors, one contractor declined to participate in the study
despite assurances of strict anonymity. A total response rate of 76% was therefore obtained.
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In addition, a composite index of contractor-perceived customer alignment (Alignment index)
was constructed by calculating the standardized (mean value = 0, SD = 1) mean value of the scores for
the above described items for each responding contractor.

2.3. Records of Customer–Contractor Relationship Status

Four groups of contractors were formed to analyze changes in relationship status. The groups were
formed according to their relationship status with the case company at the end of 2013: the first group
comprised contractors still employed by the company; the second was of bankrupted or dissolved
contractor firms; the third was of firms who had left the case company to start business relationships
with other customers; and finally the fourth group comprised both the contractors from the second
and third groups, i.e., all contractors who were no longer employed by the company regardless of
the reasons. Further, a binary variable was constructed where 1 was assigned to contractors that
still worked for the customer on a long-term basis at the end of 2013, and 0 was given to all other
contractors. Contractor firms in which the owner had retired but transferred the firm to a family
member were considered to be the same entity.

2.4. Records of Contractor Profitability

All incorporated businesses are by law required to annually file their financial reports at the
Swedish Companies Registration Office, where the reports are publicly available for a fee. In this study,
the contractors’ net profit margin was selected as a measure of contractor profitability and collected
from the annual financial reports of the studied contractors. Yearly net profit margins were aggregated
to three-year averages for each contractor to reduce the effect of extraordinary events—such as machine
investments or sales—on contractor financial key ratios. Net profit margins were recorded for two
three-year aggregates. The first period covered the three fiscal years for each contractor that best
corresponded to Eriksson and Lindroos’s [26] study period (2006–2009), and the second aggregate
covered the latest three financial statements from each contractor that were publicly available in June
2014. It was not possible to obtain financial information for the exact same periods from each contractor
since starting dates for their fiscal years differ.

2.5. Analyses

Due to the aforementioned non-responses, data on the contractors’ perceived alignment were
missing for 24% of the contractors comprised in the initial dataset. Data imputation was used to
compensate for the consequent lack of data in the variable alignment index. This imputation was
made according to a model in which non-respondents were assigned alignment index values based on
whether they were still employed by the customer or not. The rationale behind the model was derived
from the significant differences in alignment index between contractor. The customer-perceived value
index did not differ noticeably between respondents and non-respondents, but a fairly large—albeit
statistically insignificant—difference in net profit margin of 3% was noted to the respondents’
advantage. Consequently, the applied imputation model should be sufficient to avoid problematic
effects in the subsequent analyses due to non-response errors.

A one-way ANOVA was used to test for pairwise comparisons between contractor groups, and
Pearson’s test was used to analyze correlations between variables. Ordinary least squares regression
was used to analyze factors affecting contractor profitability, and binary logistic regression was used to
analyze factors affecting the risk for relationship breakdown. The critical significance level was set to
0.05 in all analyses, but parameters with higher p-values are sometimes presented to show tendencies
in the data. In the regression analyses, all independent variables were entered in standardized format
(mean = 0, SD = 1) to allow for easy comparisons between variables, whereas the dependent variables
were kept in their original form.
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3. Results

Results are presented using the layout applied in the methods section: (1) contractor-perceived
customer alignment, (2) customer-perceived value, (3) risk for relationship breakdown, and (4)
contractor profitability.

3.1. Contractor-Perceived Customer Alignment

Most of the contractors who responded to the survey in this study indicated that their customer
was well aligned with their needs (see Table 2). In contrast to the general picture, however, a few
contractors perceived severe misalignment, as indicated by scores at the very low end of the item
scales. All items were highly correlated to each other (Pearson’s correlations between 0.43 and 0.66
significant at the p-value < 0.001 level), indicating a reliable composite measure.

Table 2. Contractors’ perceptions of their customer in 2009 (1 = completely disagree, 10 = completely
agree). n= 55 for all items. SD = standard deviation and Q = quartile.

Item Mean SD Min Q1 Median Q3 Max

1. The company was the preferred client of
my services. 7.2 2.3 1.0 6.0 8.0 8.0 10.0

2. My preferred way of working was
compatible with the company’s way
of working.

7.1 2.0 2.0 6.0 7.0 8.0 10.0

3. My values were compatible with the
company’s values. 6.8 2.1 1.0 6.0 7.0 8.0 10.0

4. To have the company as a client helped
me fulfill my business objectives. 6.4 2.5 1.0 5.0 7.0 8.0 10.0

5. had a good business relationship with
the company. 7.5 2.5 1.0 7.0 8.0 9.0 10.0

Alignment index 1 0.0 1.0 −3.2 −0.64 0.21 0.72 2.0
1 Standardized mean of standardized item values (mean value = 0, SD = 1).

3.2. Customer-Perceived Value of Harvesting Services

In the data collected by Eriksson and Lindroos [26], the customer expressed a relatively high
appreciation for the contractors’ services (Table 3), at least for the three attributes measured on a Likert
scale. Common to all customer-perceived value attributes is that they cover large ranges, indicative of
significant potential improvements in the supply chain that could be achieved by a closer alignment of
contractor performance with customer requirements.
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Table 3. Statistics for customer-perceived value for the period 2007–2009. n = 74 for all attributes.

Attribute Mean SD Min Q1 Median Q3 Max

Core solution 1 7.3 1.2 4.7 6.5 7.3 8.0 10.0
Additional services 1 6.5 1.4 2.9 5.8 6.6 7.7 8.8
Relationship costs 1 7.4 1.3 1.3 6.7 7.5 8.2 10.0
Operational efficiency 2 0.75 0.19 0.40 0.63 0.73 0.83 1.33
CPV Index 3 0 1.0 −2.6 −0.51 0.038 0.71 2.0

1 Measured on a 1–10 Likert scale. 2 Index as described in Equation (1). 3 Standardized mean of standardized
attribute values (mean value = 0, SD = 1). CPV: customer-perceived value of harvesting services.

The two alignment measures were plotted against each other (Figure 1). This allowed for the
identification of two groups of contractors that stand out from the rest: group A, consisting of
four contractors that expressed a very low perceived alignment with the customer, and group B,
consisting of five contractors for which the customer perceived a very low value from their services.
When the contractors in group A were asked why they perceived such misalignment, all but one
(who declined to give a more detailed answer) described a very low level of trust in their client,
frequently associating their customer with attributes such as having no respect or trust, unprofessional
behavior, and dishonesty. These responses are clearly indicating a relationship with a certain level of
conflict rather than alignment. For group B, the two contractors with the lowest perceived alignment
had a similar (although not quite as severe) opinion of their customer, whereas the remaining three
contractors gave no such indication of dissatisfaction. Ten of the interviewed contractors stopped
working for the customer after the first study period. The reasons for this cessation varied, but three
aspects were identified in the answers provided by the interviewees. First, seven out of the ten
contractors who stopped working for the customer described a severely deteriorating relationship
where they ultimately had lost trust in the customer’s officials. It was not possible to clearly establish
the root cause of these conflicts, but it is worth noting that many of the contractors who had quit
performed rather poorly from the customer’s perspective. In comparison, those contractors who did
not quit performed noticeably above average. Second, four contractors indicated low price as the main
reason why they decided to look elsewhere for better options. Three out of these contractors were
also included in the first group. Finally, one of the interviewed contractors had been forced to file for
bankruptcy (which also was the case for an additional three contractors in the non-responding group).
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Figure 1. Customer–contractor alignment from two different perspectives for 55 responding contractors.
Filled (black) symbols represent contractors that still worked for the customer, whereas unfilled symbols
represent contractors that ceased to work for the customer. Group A (squares, and circled by solid line)
include low perceived alignment by contractor, and Group B (diamonds, and circled by a dotted line)
include low performing contractors from the client’s perspective.
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3.3. Risk for Relationship Breakdown

The status of the relationships between the customer and its contractors was monitored from
the end of 2009 to the end of 2013 (i.e., if the contractors were still employed by the customer
or not). During this time span, about 30% of the contractors stopped working for the company
(Table 4). All contractors were divided into two groups according to the status of their relationship
at the end of 2013. Contractors who had quit working for the customer were further segregated
into two categories based on their current business status (i.e., if they were still in operation or
not). Pairwise comparisons between groups revealed that contractors who continued to work with
the customer showed a significantly higher contractor-perceived customer alignment index as well
as customer-perceived value index than contractors who had quit (Table 4). Unsurprisingly, low
profitability was a typical characteristic of contractor firms that later went bankrupt or were liquidated.
Furthermore, contractors who decided to end the relationship for other reasons (mostly to start working
for another customer) were on average less profitable than those who decided to stay. In the second
period, no difference in profitability could be observed between contractor groups, indicating that the
contractors who abandoned the case company for other customers actually managed to find customers
whose business proposals were more in alignment with their own preferences.

Table 4. Relation between relationship status and customer–contractor alignment; customer-perceived
value of harvesting services; and contractor profitability.

Variable Still Employed
(n = 52)

Dissolved Relationship

Total (n = 22) Bankruptcy or
Liquidation (n = 12)

Other Reasons
(n = 10)

Alignment index 1 0.23 A −0.64 B −0.43 −0.89
CPV index 0.23 A −0.45 B −0.42 −0.49
Average net profit margin
Fiscal years 2007–2009 0.05 A −0.03 B −0.05 0.00
Fiscal years 2011–2013 0.05 A 0.05 B - 0.05

1 Deviating number of respondents: fifty-five in total; forty-four still employed, three in bankruptcy or liquidated,
and eight who quit for other reasons. Note: Within rows, different superscript letters (A and B) indicate significant
(p < 0.05) differences (one-way ANOVA) between still employed contractors and those who no longer worked
for the customer. Group differences between the still employed contractors and the two sub-groups according to
the reason for the ending of the customer–contractor relationship were not analyzed because of limited sizes of
the sub-groups.

Binary logistic regression was used to analyze what led to the observed events among the
contractors. For the full dataset, net profit margin and perceived value from additional services
(which in this case mostly corresponds to the customer’s perception of how well the contractor runs
his business) both significantly increased the chance of a sustained relationship, whereas perceived
value from the core solution rather counter-intuitively increased the risk of a dissolved relationship
(Table 5, model a). Although there was not a significant statistical relationship (p = 0.104), there was
still some limited evidence that the contractors’ perceived alignment with the customer, as measured
by the alignment index variable, had a tendency to affect the chance of a sustained relationship.
Indeed, most interviewees who had taken their business elsewhere reported that they did so because of
dissatisfaction, or even conflict, with the customer. After calculation of the probabilities for a continued
relationship and classifying probabilities over 50% as cases where a continued relationship was likely,
model a managed to predict the relationship status after the study period correctly for 80% of all
contractors. However, the hit ratio was unevenly distributed, with 90% of continuously employed
contractors and 55% of contractors who quit classified correctly according to model a. This is indicative
of the complexity of modelling relationship breakdown.

An analysis was also made for a subset of the data comprising all contractors who currently are
active, either as contractors with the case company or for some other customer (Table 5, model b).
In this analysis, the same pattern emerged as with the full dataset, but with one distinction: net profit
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margin did not affect the chance of a sustained relationship for this group. Consequently, there is no
evidence that contractors who took their business elsewhere did so or were forced to do so because
of low profitability. This result may suggest that other factors are considered when a contractor
decides to change customer, or the customer decides to terminate a contract. Model b managed to
predict the relationship status correctly for 87% of all the surviving contractors. The hit ratio was
unevenly distributed, with 98% of continuously employed contractors and 30% of contractors who
quit classified correctly according to model b, which further underlines the difficulty of accurately
predicting relationship breakdown. For this group of contractors, the probability of an average
contractor quitting was only 8%.

Table 5. Binary logistic regression models with relationship status as dependent variable (continued
relationship = 1; terminated relationship = 0, with a continued relationship as reference event).

Model Variable Parameter
Estimate

Standard
Error Wald p-Value Odds

Ratio
Deviance
p-Value

a

Full model - - - - - 0.865
Intercept 1.511 0.406 3.72 <0.001 - -

Additional services 1.270 0.460 2.76 0.006 3.56 -
Net profit margin 1.086 0.443 2.45 0.014 2.96 -

Core solution −0.913 0.456 −2.00 0.045 0.40 -
Alignment index 0.597 0.367 1.63 0.104 1.82 -

b 1

Full model - - - - - 0.992
Intercept 2.445 0.609 4.01 <0.001 - -

Additional services 1.729 0.711 2.43 0.015 5.63 -
Core solution −1.494 0.685 −2.18 0.029 0.22 -

Alignment index 0.733 0.429 1.71 0.087 2.08 -
1 Model developed on a subset of the data for which n = 62 contractors who were still in business after the second
study period.

None of the contractors whom the customer perceived to deliver above-average value and who
simultaneously made profits, which represented 42% of the total sample, quit working for the customer
during the studied period (see Figure 2). However, 51% of the remaining contractors (i.e., 30% of the
total number of contractors) who either made losses, were perceived to deliver below-average value,
or both, had quit working for the customer, indicating the importance of achieving mutual benefit to
sustain a business relationship.
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3.4. Contractor Profitability and Its Predictors

The average contractor in the study was profitable during the first study period. Profitability
ranged from −21 to +23% and more than a quarter of the contractors were losing money, indicating
a difficult situation for many of them (Table 6). Average profit increased in the second study period.
However, by the end of the second period, 12 of the contractors had been liquidated or gone bankrupt,
reducing the sample from 74 to 62 contractors. Of these 62 contractors, nine had switched to other
customers and were still active (constituting the majority of category “other reasons” in Table 4).

Table 6. Contractors’ profitability for each studied period.

Average Net Profit Margin (%)

Period n Mean SD Min Q1 Median Q3 Max

1 (fiscal years 2007–2009) 74 3 8 −21 −1 2 7 23
2 (fiscal years 2011–2013) 62 5 5 −8 1 3 8 21

In this study, customer-perceived value and its attributes, as well as the contractor-perceived
customer alignment index, was hypothesized to relate to the contractor’s net profit margin. Many of
these variables were found to correlate to each other, but the alignment index did not correlate
significantly to other variables except for the customer-perceived value attribute of operational
efficiency (Table 7). The customer-perceived value index, however, showed a significant positive
correlation to net profit margin in both periods, identifying customer satisfaction as a key objective for
contractors who pursue financial objectives. The attributes of customer-perceived value all correlated
significantly to the customer-perceived value index (0.43–0.66), and most of them also correlated to
each other (0.28–0.57), with the exception of operational efficiency which only correlated significantly
to additional services (0.46). Judging by the correlation of net profit margin between periods, profitable
contractors tend to stay profitable. Notably, all significant correlations in the matrix are positive.

Table 7. Pearson’s correlations between the numerical variables in the study.

Variable Alignment Index 1 Net Profit Margin, Period 1 Net Profit Margin, Period 2 2

Net profit margin, period 1 0.16 - -
Net profit margin, period 2 2 0.027 0.45 * -
CPV index 0.13 0.32 * 0.29 *

Core solution −0.13 −0.01 0.04
Additional services 0.19 0.33 * 0.26 *
Operational efficiency 0.30 * 0.34 * 0.32 *
Business relationship 0.00 0.26 * 0.19 †

† p = 0.05–0.1, * p < 0.05. Note: n = 74, except for 1 where n = 55 respondents and 2 where n = 62 surviving firms.

As could have been expected from the observed correlations (Table 7), the customer-perceived
value index had a significant effect on contractor net profit margin in the first period at the p < 0.05 level,
whereas the significance level needed to be relaxed somewhat to detect any effect of the alignment
index (p = 0.09; Table 8, model A). Replacing the customer-perceived value index with its attributes
revealed that the only attribute with a significant effect on contractor profitability was operational
efficiency (Table 8, model B). This is most likely linked to the nature of the predominant business model
in this case, in which the vast majority of the work is paid by piece rates, which intrinsically means
that more efficient contractors will have better cash flows. In this more detailed model (B), no tendency
was observed for the alignment index, indicating that the tendency observed in model A may have
been caused by the correlation between operational efficiency and the alignment index (see Table 7)
rather than by the alignment index on its own merits. The explanatory power of both models is low
(R2 of 11.6 and 12.5%, respectively), something which is possibly related to a high frequency of extreme
observations in the net profit margin variable (see Figure 2).
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In the second period, the customer-perceived value index had a significant effect on net
profit margin, but when replaced by its attributes, only operational efficiency remained significant.
However, when entering the net profit margin from the first period as a variable in the regression,
all other variables lost their explanatory power—indicating past profitability as the key determinant
of present profitability (Table 8, model C), at least for cases when no information on other aspects
of present performance is available. Focusing only on contractors who continued to work for the
customer, both the magnitude of the effect and the explanatory power of past profitability increased
substantially (Table 8, model D), for which the parameter increased from 0.32 to 0.57, and R2 from 13
to 34% compared to the model (C) developed from the full dataset. This indicates that a contractor’s
profit level is likely to be sustained as long as the contractor retains the relationship with the same
customer. Notably, the average profitability for contractors who went to work for other customers was
5% percent units higher in the second period than in the first (see Table 4), even though the difference
was not significant. This suggests that the change of customer may have worked as a reset for the
profitability for this group by giving them a fresh start in a new environment, possibly an environment
more in alignment with their requirements.

Table 8. Models explaining observed variation in contractor net profit margin.

Period Model Variable Parameter
Estimate Standard Error p-Value R2-adj RMSE

1

A 1

Full model - - 0.005 0.118 0.0720
Intercept 0.0256 0.008 0.003 - -

CPV index 0.0234 0.009 0.011 - -
Alignment index 0.0142 0.009 0.102 - -

B 2

Full model - - 0.003 0.125 0.0717
Intercept 0.0259 0.008 0.003 - -

Operational efficiency 0.0225 0.009 0.011 - -
Relationship costs 0.0147 0.009 0.093 - -

2

C 1
Full model - - 0.002 0.133 0.0501
Intercept 0.0328 0.008 <0.01 - -

Profit margin period 1 0.3173 0.099 0.002 - -

D 3
Full model - - 0.002 0.344 0.0444
Intercept 0.0182 0.008 0.027 - -

Profit margin period 1 0.5674 0.108 <0.001 - -
1 Full dataset. 2 Full dataset, CPV index replaced with its attributes. 3 Subset of the data comprising 52 contractors
who continued to work for the customer. R2-adj = adjusted level of explained variance; RMSE = root mean
square error.

To summarize, customer–contractor alignment was considered from both the customer’s and the
contractors’ perspectives. The two variables, customer-perceived value index and contractor-perceived
alignment index, were developed and measured to enable analysis of alignment from both perspectives
and were found to be uncorrelated to each other (Table 7). However, contractors’ operational efficiency
was found to relate positively to the contractor-perceived alignment index (Table 7), suggesting that
high operational efficiency may benefit both sides of the relationship. This is supported by the finding
that the customer-perceived value index and its attribute operational efficiency were both significantly
and positively related to current contractor profitability. To predict future profitability, past profitability
was found to be the best predictor, especially for contractors who stayed in the relationship with the
customer (Table 8). Contractors who quit working for the customer were significantly less aligned
to the customer from both the customer’s and the contractors’ perspectives (Table 4), and stood
out from other contractors by reporting, for instance, conflict and lack of trust with the customer’s
officials. High contractor net profit margin and high customer-perceived value from additional services
decreased the likelihood of relationship breakup, whereas high customer-perceived value from the
core solution increased the risk (Table 5).
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4. Discussion

Customer-perceived value of contractors’ services and contractor-perceived alignment with the
customer were hypothesized to affect both contractors’ profitability and the probability of a retained
customer relationship. A positive relationship would indicate that a contractor who manages to engage
with a customer that offers a business environment in alignment with the contractors’ needs, and who
manages to meet that customer’s expectations, would be in a position of competitive advantage
compared to his or her peers. The study did indeed find partial support for this hypothesis, but neither
customer-perceived value (or its attributes) nor the alignment index managed to explain much variance
in profitability. An interpretation of this is that the primary source of competitive advantage for many
harvesting contractors may be found in internal factors such as effective entrepreneurship or leadership
rather than in their relationship to the customer, a tentative conclusion which concurs with findings
from earlier studies (e.g., [25,27,29]). However, the differences between contractors who decided to
terminate their relationship and contractors who continued to work for the customer indicate that
a change of customer may contribute to resetting profitability for contractors who switch to a different
business or operating environment. This indicates that a change of customer may be an attractive move
for contractors in some specific situations, for instance, when a contractor’s production resources better
align with some other customer’s operating environment. In 1994, Anderson et al. [40] reported that
present customer satisfaction and past profitability both had positive effects on present profitability in
a cross-industrial study of 77 Swedish companies, corresponding well with the results of our study.
This study, in addition to considering a customer-perceived value index, also developed and analyzed
measures associated with its attributes: core solution, additional services, price, and relationship costs.
This indicated operational efficiency as the primary driver of profitability. Seemingly, operational
efficiency is the alignment ‘focal point’ of this case, since it is also specified by the customer as
a key attribute of the harvesting service [26], and was the only customer-perceived value attribute
that correlated significantly to contractor-perceived customer alignment (see Table 7). Many of the
interviewed contractors also perceived high expectations from the customer on maintaining a high
pace in production and to constantly improve efficiency; these demands seem to have alienated some,
primarily less efficient, contractors, and in extreme cases even led to open conflict. The commonly
adopted piece rate pricing policy in the forest industry suggests that operational efficiency may be
considered a general focal point for relationship alignment in forest harvesting services. Hypothetically,
however, this may vary between companies.

High perceived value from additional services safeguarded against relationship breakdown
(see Table 5). This is likely caused by the fact that one of the main points of outsourcing is to reduce the
need for first level supervision by letting the contractor take on this role in exchange for a profit. Since
many of the items used to quantify additional services were associated with how well a contractor
runs the business (see [26], for details), high performance in additional services indicates that this
transfer of managerial responsibility is working well. If a contractor is perceived to fail in managing
the crew or crews, the customer may face a situation where it needs to allocate resources to the close
supervision of the contractor to avoid receiving sub-standard services; this may lead the customer to
look for other options to free up these resources.

The results from this study showed, somewhat counter-intuitively, an increased risk of
a terminated relationship associated with high customer-perceived value from the core solution
(i.e., in this case, perceived log quality, thinning quality, and environmental considerations, see [26]).
This finding resembles the results from a previous study [41], in which trucking contractors’ service
level to the customer was found to have a negative effect on contractor profitability, indicating low
or no return on some core attributes of the service. A possible explanation is if the customer is,
for instance, interested in quality being above a certain threshold level rather than maximized service
quality [42]. Hypothetically, a contractor in such a case—one who is providing services far above the
threshold—would have the incentive to change customer if the potential new customer is also offering
a premium for quality. Relationships that end as a result of such recognition may not be entirely
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negative when considering the forest industry as a whole. Indeed, it contributes to relocating contractor
resources and capabilities to supply chains where they are better appreciated, and presumably yield
better benefits.

From the forest company’s perspective, the benefit that contractors get from finding the right
customer underlines the importance of providing a business environment suited for contractors that
they wish to keep in service. In this study, the fairly high scores that the majority of contractors
gave to the items measuring their perceived alignment with the customer (see Table 2) indicate
that the customer company provides a reasonably attractive environment for most of its contractors.
Further, the positive relationship between customer-perceived value and contractor profitability
shows that the company provides incentives for the contractors to fulfill the company’s needs.
However, on a more detailed level, most attributes of customer-perceived value did not have any
effect on contractor profitability. This indicates low incentives for contractors to focus on improvement
of important aspects of their services, such as log quality, thinning quality, and environmental
considerations, all associated with the attribute ‘core solution’. Consequently, the customer would
be likely to benefit from adjusting its incentives program so that the contractors gain appreciably
by performing well in the most important service attributes to the customer [14]. The chance for
a sustained relationship was found to relate positively to contractor profitability and high perceived
value from additional services (i.e., in this case, contractor management, collaboration, flexibility,
and delivery performance, see [26] for details) whereas high perceived value from the core solution
posed a risk for relationship breakup. Consequently, these variables could be used by the company
to monitor the level of risk for flight or defaults in its contractor fleet and to evaluate, for instance,
its pricing of harvesting services. In addition, interviews with contractors who had ceased working
for the company identified lack of trust and conflicts with company officials as important causes of
relationship breakdown. This indicates that the contractors’ perceived level of trust or conflict with the
customer may lead to contractor flight, and consequently is a driver of supply risk for the customer,
underlining the importance of good contractor relations for the customer.

This study used a limited sample to investigate customer–contractor alignment and its effects
on contractor success in the forest harvesting business. Inherently, this will, of course, make some
of the results case specific or at least somewhat biased due to the specific conditions of the sample.
For instance, when analyzing the performance of contractors operating as third party service-supplier,
Erlandsson et al. [15] have suggested adding the forest owner’s perspective to the here addressed
costumer and contractor perspectives. Häggström and Lindroos [43] suggest a wider approach for
performance in forest operations in general, as a product of complex interactions between human,
technology, organization, and environment. Hence, there is growing support for a need of a more
holistic view on performance in general, and especially for contractors. Moreover, cases of large forest
companies relying on fleets of small harvesting contractors can be found in the forest industry all over
the world. This, together with findings from the cited literature supporting the results, indicates that
some generalizations can be made from our study. However, some special caution is advised when
interpreting the results relating to specifics of the group of contractors who quit working for their
customer. The response rate for this group was comparatively low, which may have caused errors due
to possible non-response bias.

Naturally there are also limitations and possibilities for improvements in the applied methods
and studied aspects of customer–contractor alignment. As indicated above, the performance within
forest operations is dependent on numerous, entangled factors and actors. The scope could thus be
broadened to cover aspects omitted in the current study. For instance, strategies and expectations
for the innovation processes required for continuously improved performances both influence and
are influenced by the relationships between costumer and contractor [44,45]. Thus, alignment within,
for instance, those aspects could also be included in future analyses.

The use of self-reported data enables gathering of perceptual data that otherwise are difficult
to come by, but the method also has limitations [46]. To mitigate the possible methodological
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shortcomings with self-reported data, a combination of various empirical and self-reported sources
were used. For instance, the perceptions reported by customers were compared with the perceptions
reported by contractors (e.g., Figure 1). Thus, the absolute values of the respective perception indexes
might have been influenced by, for instance, same-source bias, but the influence on the comparisons
of (standardized) indexes from different sources should be low. Another possible methodological
weakness of the study is that it is in part based on retrospective interviews and surveys with contractors,
making faulty recollections a potential source of error. Such response errors have been shown to
relate negatively to the saliency of the recalled event [47]. Since the relationship with the forest
company certainly represents a salient part of the contractors’ professional life at the time of the study,
the likelihood of significant effects due to response errors should be low.

5. Conclusions

The objectives of this study were to define and operationalize alignment from both the customers’
and the contractors’ perspectives, and to empirically analyze its effect on contractor profitability and
the development of the customer–contractor relationship over time. Measures of customer-perceived
value of contractor services, and contractor-perceived alignment to the customer were developed and
applied in a study of a Swedish forest company and its employed contractors.

Findings from this study demonstrate effects of previous contractor profitability, and
the customer’s perceived value of the contractors’ services on contractor profitability.
Further, we demonstrate that contractor profitability reduces the risk of relationship breakup, whereas
attributes of the customer’s perceived value of contractor services have mixed effects. Contractors
who decided to change customer or liquidate their firm during the studied period reported conflict
and lack of trust as important reasons for ending the relationship with the customer, which indicates
an interesting area for future research.

Contractors in the forest harvesting business should seek out the customer that offers business
opportunities that are in close alignment with their capabilities and resources to optimize their chances
of success. When contractors are employed by the best possible customer, results from this study
indicate that the best strategy is to focus on internal efficiency and to be perceived as a promising
contractor by the customer. For contractors working on a piece rate basis, this primarily means
focusing on operational efficiency to maintain a high cash flow and competitively price their services.
Forest companies, on the other hand, would benefit from applying a process for management of
its contractor fleet, such as the one suggested by Eriksson et al. [14], to improve alignment of its
contractors. Further, companies may benefit from monitoring the profitability of their contractors and
use it as an indicator of their contractor-related supply risk.

Results from this study show that customer–contractor alignment does affect outcomes for both
contractors and their customers. Consequently, alignment between supply chain partners should be
a priority for both practitioners and researchers interested in improving forest operations from a supply
chain perspective. If successful, such efforts would contribute to simultaneously improve the value of
contractor services to downstream actors and provide contractors with better business opportunities.
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